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Parent Handbook & Contract 
 
Camp Chica offers both after-school and Bend La Pine school in service day camps as well as 
summer camps. 
 
Signed release waiver, signed photo/video release form, and completed medical information 
form is required PRIOR to participation in camps. 
 
Your child must remain at home if they display symptoms of illness including fever, constant 
runny nose, diarrhea, vomiting, lethargy, infectious conditions, unusual level of irritability, etc.  
 
Children need to remain at home until they have had a full day (24 hours from onset of 
symptoms) of being symptom-free. We need your help in following these guidelines so that we 
can provide the healthiest environment for all chicas.  
 
Please dress your chica in appropriate outerwear for daily weather conditions: Rain boots on 
rain days, jackets, hats, etc. Expect that children will be outside every day. Children should be 
dressed for active play.  Please write your child’s name on all of their personal belongings. The 
program is not responsible for belongings lost. We will apply school sunscreen on sunny days. If 
your child has a sensitivity to particular type of sunscreen, or you would like to provide your 
own sunscreen, please let us know. 
 
Any medication you would like us to administer must be brought in the original packaging with 
dosage instructions and be kept in our medication lock box. 
 
 
Family Inclusion Policy 
You are welcome at our program at any time. If you want to do an extended observation, we ask 
that you arrange a time with us. We also welcome parents to schedule times to come in and 
share any outdoor activity knowledge or cultural enrichment activities with our camp. If you 
have ideas or contacts, we could utilize in our community tours we would love to learn about 
them! 
 
If you would like to volunteer with us, you must register with the Central Background Registry 
and be bilingual or actively learning Spanish. 
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GENERAL POLICIES 
 
Communication 
Parent communication will be primarily by text. Please subscribe to our newsletter to receive 
updates on future programs via email. We will also provide flyers to currently enrolled campers. 
 
Cancellations 
Cancellation and refunds can be given up to 1 week (7 days) in advance of the week of the 
program.  

 
• If Camp Chica must cancel a program and you do not want a voucher for future camps a 

full refund will be given if it falls within the Cancellation window. Please see the Out of 
our Control policy below for exceptions. 

• If your child leaves a program early or arrives late due to sickness, schedule conflicts, 
behavior problems, or for any other reason, there will be no refund or prorated fees. 

• Changes or exchanges of reservations will be considered on a case by case basis and are 
based on availability. An administrative fee of $10 per reservation may apply. 

• For our after-school programs: Camp Chica will follow the direction of the school district 
regarding cancellations and delays.  Programs will be canceled if the hosting school 
(Bear Creek) is canceled for any reason. We will not be able to offer refunds or pro-rate 
the program based on these cancellations. 
 

Cancellations during Circumstance Out of our Control 
 

• Circumstances outside of our control include weather, air quality, hazardous road 
conditions or any other community concerns that might affect the health and safety of 
our participants, volunteers and staff. 

• We  will do our best to avoid cancelling any program, but in the rare case that 
cancellation is necessary, we will not be able to offer refunds as we have already 
invested the majority of costs associated with running these programs such as materials, 
and planning time. We will strive to not cancel programs except in the very worst 
circumstances.  

• If there are hazardous road or air quality conditions on any program days, we may have 
a delay to our start time, schedule an early release, or amend the program hours.   

• If you decide not to send your child to a program because of external circumstances or 
personal reasons, we will not be able to offer refunds. 

 
We will communicate any delays/cancellations with you via text message to the primary number 
used in registration. 
 

School Year After School Camps 
 
We communicate school pickup with a text picture and let you know the location of our 
adventures at the time of pickup. This is because we need to remain flexible due to weather and 
other circumstances. Programs are created seasonally (Fall, Winter, Spring). A monthly program 
schedule will be provided one month in advance to interested participants.  
 
Wednesdays are our “big adventure days.” Expect that your child will be outside, no matter the 



weather for the duration of the program. We, of course, provide warming times, drinks etc. but 
they do need to be dressed for the weather conditions. We carry extra layers in case, but 
footwear is the MOST important thing for you to help us with. Please let us know if you need 
help getting any gear. We are here to support you on this. 
 
Cancellation and refunds can be given up to 1 week (7 days) in advance of the week of the 
program.  
 
“Drop in” slots are made available after camp registration closes (at the start of a session) and 
still adhere to the cancellation policy.  
 
 A $25 fee will be charged for all returned checks. A 10% discount is offered 
to families enrolling siblings. Cancellation policy is not subject to adjustment due to illness, or 
school absences.  
 
We provide a big snack- muffins, burritos, tacos, fruit/veggies, granola bars, fruit bars for 
example depending on our activities.  
 

Summer Camps  
 
Summer Camp fees are based on weekly rates collected at the time of enrollment to reserve the 
spot during the enrollment period. Rates are based on the activities and related costs. 
Enrollment period is March- May until all spots are filled, followed by a waitlist. 
 
Cancellation and refunds can be given up to 2 weeks (14 days) in advance of the week of the 
camp.  
 
Program availability may also be determined by budget and staffing. As a nature-based 
adventure camp program- location and program specifics are subject to change due to weather. 
 
Please send your child with a lunch, we only provide snacks during summer camps. 
 
Camp Chica operates on the Indigenous lands of the Paiute, Warm Springs and Wasco people. 
We support a community of diversity. Families of all races, religions, and nationalities as well as 
gender and sexual orientation are encouraged to inquire about our camps. Our program 
provides an affinity space for girls, girl-identifying and non-binary individuals. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

CAMP CHICA 



 
Enrollment Info and Signatures 
 
Parent’s name: ________________________________ 
 
Email & Phone number 
 
Child’s name: ________________________________ 
 
 
I, (print)___________________________________, understand and agree to the terms listed as  
 
conditions for my child’s enrollment at CAMP CHICA. 
 
Signature: __________________________________ Date: ________________ 
 
Signature: __________________________________ Date: ________________ 


